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Ever Noticed the Lord Stirling Stable Memorial Garden? Here is the story! 

 As you walk down from the parking lot toward the indoor ring, on your left is a row of  ornamental 
crabapple trees next to the fence.  Those trees were planted by Harry Case, an important historical LSS figure.  
(See the memorial article elsewhere in this issue of Hoofbeats.) Just under those trees is the Lord Stirling Stable 
Memorial Garden.  If you look closely, it’s not just another pretty garden.  It holds perennial plants that are native 
to our area, and has an assortment of stones that have been placed there.  They have been engraved with the names 
of our horses that have gone to the rainbow bridge.  
 Before there was an actual Memorial Garden, there were groupings of memorial stones which were placed 
in the area in front of the Addition at the front of the cactus plants and hedge.  The ponies had their very own spot 
with stones placed along the fence. 
 Before long, that area became crowded 
and the stones were being damaged by the 
mowers and the mowers damaged by the stones. 
Many of the stones had disappeared under 
bushes. The decision was made to create a new 
garden under the crabapple trees on the slight 
slope by the “dungeon” section of the barn. And 
a very special garden it is!  In about 2010, the 
stones were moved by Vlad Levitsky and LSS 
maintenance staff and after discussion with Jim 
Avens at Buck Gardens, the area was planted 
with shade perennials purchased through a 
Somerset County Park Commission Foundation 
grant by Buck Gardens staff. Another round of 
perennials were purchased by the Friends of 
Lord Stirling Stable.  Spearheaded by Martha 
and Pat Wells, it has grown substantially with 
plants native to our area and is now cared for by a 
bevy of FLSS volunteers.    
 Now, in addition to our beloved horses, we have also included our wonderful barn cats:  Cleo (Cleopatra), 
Antony (Mark Antony), aka Tony,  Fern, and of course, Simba.  They each had their own memorial stones placed 
together, in the front of the garden, just left of the center. 
 These are special stones, called river stones, and were carved by the immensely talented Gabrielle Cohen, 
whose work also graces the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in NYC. Gabrielle is the daughter-in-law of Betty 
Cohen, who was one of the founders of FLSS.  
 About the plants: 
 The plants in our memorial garden are native to our area and have been donated by many of our Friends.  
Carol Weingaertner, a rider and FLSS volunteer who likes to call herself the weeder-in-chief, explained that we 
now select those native plants that attract pollinators.  Here’s what Carol says you’ll see blooming at different 
seasons:  

Brunnera, the first to bloom in the spring which has variegated leaves and tiny blue flowers.  These came 
from Jean Stamey Whitmore’s garden.  Jean is a LSS riding instructor. 

Ligularia, the big plants that more or less dominate with their “lily pad” leaves.  They bloom with large 
yellow flowers later in the season. 

Cranesbill geraniums, blooming now with pinkish-purple flowers. 

Tiger swallowtail on ligularia 

continued 



PRESS RELEASE – JJ TO UNDERGO TOOTH EXTRACTION 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

Basking Ridge – After several months of enduring an 
abscessed tooth, Lord Stirling Stable resident Jesse James 
(JJ) the Pony will undergo a surgical procedure to remove 
the offending tooth.  The procedure, which entails a trip to 
the horsepital, was first discussed in March, but the 
COVID-19 pandemic forced a postponement of all elective 
surgeries.  Since then, the Lord Stirling Stable staff have 
diligently managed JJ’s condition and kept infection at bay 
with a manual flushing process.  Now, with the easing of 
restrictions on elective surgeries, and thanks to the support 
of the Friends of Lord Stirling Stable and some generous 
individual donors, the extraction can at last be scheduled. 

JJ’s long-time companion, Ebony, attributes his affliction 
to “too many candy apples,” although there is, in fact, no 
evidence to support her contention.  When asked what 
advice he would give others facing similar dental 
discomforts, JJ snorted one word: “Floss.” 

Editor’s Update:  JJ had his dental surgery on June 26 and 
  according to his oral surgeon, all went well. Jesse James smiles despite his dental difficulties. 

Astilbe, also blooming now, has a soft 
lovely spike blossom. 

Ferns 
White violets 
Solomon’s seal, green and white striped 

leaves which has tiny white pendant 
blooms underneath the leaves. 

Chrysanthemum, which blooms in the fall. 
Yellow sedum, which came by itself, is 

blooming now.  It’s only found around 
Spanky’s stone. 

Milkweed, which are loved by monarch 
butterflies. 

Echinacea, (purple coneflowers) were 
donated this year to also encourage 
butterflies. 

Mock strawberries and buttercups – 
treading that line between weeds and 
wildflowers.  The mock strawberries 
put out tempting looking berries which 
are edible but totally devoid of taste, so 
don’t serve those for dessert! 

Carol has even given her own names to the weeds, such as “fiddle weed,” “birch weed”, “chrysanthemum 
weed,” “creeping obnoxious weed,” etc.  Pokeweed will grow berries, so it’s left as a feast for the 
catbirds.  

 

 The ligularia, violets and cranesbill plants came from the gardens of Martha and Pat Wells.  All of the 
others were lovingly donated and transplanted from other people’s gardens. A huge thanks to all for helping our 
Lord Stirling Memorial Garden become the peaceful refuge that it now is.  It even has a little bird bath! 

Thank you, Paige Gilberti, for the beautiful photos. 

Starlings enjoy the bird bath. 

Memorial  Garden, continued 



OUR MISSION 

To promote, support and 
supplement the educational and 
recreational programs at Lord 
Stirling Park Riding Stable, 
which is part of the Somerset 
County Park Commission 

To educate the general public as 
to the benefits and facilities 
available at Lord Stirling park 
Riding Stable and the Somerset 
County Park Commission 

To educate the general public on 
outdoor recreation, including 
walking, hiking, birding and 
horseback riding 

To carry out any and all activities 
in furtherance of the above 
purposes. 

 

The Friends of Lord Stirling 
Stable is a non-profit 501(c)(3) 
organization 

Contact Information 
Friends of Lord Stirling Stable 
P.O. Box 240 
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920 

http://www.flss.org/  
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Dear Friends,  

 

 Just like the thousands of people 
who have visited Lord Stirling Stable for 
the very first time, I was searching for 
something.  My journey was not like 
others who knew they wanted to learn to 
ride, reconnect with a childhood 
memory, enjoy the glee of a grandchild’s 
first pony ride or just enjoy this beautiful 
park. When I walked through the gates 
five years ago, I didn’t know exactly why 
I decided to take beginner riding lessons 
for the first time. I guess I had a void to 
fill, having lost my Mom ... it was time 
for me to do something for me.  What I 
found has been a fulfilling, educational, 
enlightening and uplifting journey. 

It did not take long to start taking advantage of the many LSS and 
Friends of Lord Stirling Stable volunteer opportunities ... to do something for 
others.   I found a great joy in volunteering in the barn and then with the 
Therapeutic Riding (T.R.A.I.L.S.) classes. And then FLSS events, and hunter 
paces, and being a helper for special needs students, and a teacher’s aide for 
young children and even other adults,  while helping to care for the retired 
school horses ... and still loved mucking for the ponies. I shared LSS with my 
family and brought our four grandchildren for picnics and pony rides.  

Five years ago, I’d never been on a horse before.  Today I am beyond 
fortunate to have adopted Halifax, who helps me every day in so many ways. 
So, I guess, in the end, for me anyway, it wasn’t really about the riding after 
all.   
 
Nancy Brown 
President, Friends of Lord Stirling Stable 
president@flss.org 
908-334-9265 

What Lord Stirling Stable Means to Me….  

Nancy’s “Letter from the President” is part of a collection of “What 
Lord Stirling Stable Means to Me” testimonials. Please let us know what 
you’ve found in your Lord Stirling Stable days that has mattered to 
you. We’d love to hear your experiences. If you would like to 
participate, please send your thoughts by snail mail or email to the 
addresses below. Or, you can go to our website button,                     

https://www.flss.org/memories to participate. Our thoughts will be shared 

with the Somerset County Park Commission. 

FLSS 
Attn: "What LSS Means to Me" 
PO Box 240, Basking Ridge, NJ 07920 

 

(or) email letters to  
Secretary@flss.org.  

      Letter from Our President 

http://www.flss.org/
https://www.flss.org/memories


LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 
 
 

The dispersal of Lord Stirling Stable’s herd has been a 
hard blow to all of us. We grieve; many are angry about the fact 
of it and many were shocked at the suddenness of it. The sorrow 
and anger will be with us for a while. There are some bright 
spots: because of the publicity surrounding the dispersal and the 
hard work and dedication of LSS staff and volunteers, the 
horses who were retired or close to retirement got to go to 
wonderful homes with people who might not have heard of the 
adoption opportunities otherwise. Kidd and Brownie come to 
mind. The Friends stepped up in a huge way, very quickly 
putting our money and our energy into buying and finding 
homes for 20 horses since the pandemic started. Some favorite  
horses were purchased by folks who are boarding them at LSS 
so they have not even had to leave home. Others were 
purchased by LSS riders, staff and ex-staff members who have 
loved our horses and cared for them for years. Still others were 
purchased by nearby friends of the stable. 

The rest of the herd was sold to the dealer in Vermont. 
From there, all but one have already been leased or purchased. 
They are sound and experienced lesson horses who will be 
useful and therefore valuable to their new owners and leasers.  

Focusing on the past however, will not help the stable. 
We need to move ahead into the future with energy, hope, 
imagination and courage. There is no question that the stable 
will have to change, and some of those changes may make some 
folks unhappy. Presumably the herd will have to be smaller, for 
example. The opportunities for riding by more of the general 
public must expand and other horse related or even non-horse 
related activities should expand, making this gem of a county 
park something loved and valued not only by those of us who 
are already part of this wonderful place, but by children and 
adults all over the area. Let’s look ahead to the stable re-
opening in 2021.  

 
If you have ideas, suggestions, hopes for the what the 

future Lord Stirling Stable should be, all are welcome to 
write to the Editor at Newsletter@flss.org. 

To contact or  
contribute ideas or articles: 
newsletter@flss.org 
Editor: Barbara Smith 
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Become a Member  
of the  

Friends of Lord Stirling Stable 

 

What Does Membership Mean? 
Identify as a supporter of the Friends of Lord 
 Stirling Stable. 
Feel a sense of satisfaction and loyalty when 
 thinking about the Friends of Lord Stirling 
 Stable. 
Value the experience had with the Friends of 
 Lord Stirling Stable and sharing it with 
 future generations of  riders and horse 
 enthusiasts. 
Advocate for the future existence of the Friends 
 of Lord Stirling Stable and its mission to 
 support the programs at Lord Stirling 
 Stable. 
Recognize the Friends of Lord Stirling Stable as 
 the indispensable organization it is. 

Perks of Membership: 
Discounts on Clinic Entry Fees 
Opportunities to sit in on informative talks at 
 Friends Meetings 
Opportunities to serve in various roles within the 
 organization 
Volunteer opportunities 
An introduction to all things horse-related 
Opportunities to assist with the School Horse 
 Retirement Program 
 

Visit flss.org to find membership forms! 

And Don’t Forget! 

If you have not renewed your  
FLSS membership  

for 2020  
or  
 

would like to become a member, 
please go to  

 
https://www.flss.org/membership 

https://www.flss.org/membership


 
 Nancy J. Williams, LSS instructor and 
former manager, worked for Mr. Case and 
knew him well. Here are some of her 
memories. 

 

 I first met Mr. Case in 1969 when I 
attended his Horse Management Class.  I had 
just gotten my first horse and I was so excited to 
learn from Mr. Case. He did not disappoint.  I 
learned so much and you could ask him any 
question and he would answer it.  The highlight 
of this class were the nights we could go into the 
barn, see his demonstrations, and simply smell 
the horses. 
 In 1973, I applied for a stable worker job. 

I had heard that Mr. Case (and it was always “Mr. Case”) was 
hiring women stable workers, which was rare at that time. Mr. Case 
was of the old school and did not believe that women could 
physically do the job.  He had, however, hired one woman, Vivien 
Williams, two weeks earlier.  All the male stable workers called in 
sick on her first day of work but Mr. Case (and the farrier, Billie 
Bozar) supported her and helped her “learn the ropes.” I got the 
job, started in June and worked myself up the “manure pile,” 
eventually taking over for Mr. Case in 1991 when he retired. 
 Mr. Case was a remarkable man. He owned a grey Arab 
stallion, Iban Mirrah, whom he brought with him to Lord Stirling 
Stable. His previous experience was managing stables, sometimes 
with Arabian horses. When he became the LSS stable manager in 
June, 1968, he started with a dirty dairy barn full of silage silos, 
and a dream.  He cleaned everything, cut the trails, fenced the 
pastures and designed the outdoor ring. He obtained 34 horses, 
figured out how to ID each horse (through letters - A - Z and AA - 
HH), bought all the tack (Steuben Saddles only!), set up the stalls 
in the barn, created the system of riding levels for Juniors and 
Adults that is used today, hired and guided the stable workers, 
office help, and the maintenance staff.  Basically he made Lord 
Stirling Stable! The Somerset County Park Commission was very 
fortunate to find and hire him.   
  
 
 

In Memoriam 

Harry Oliver Case 

 
 On May 26, 2020, Mr. Harry O. Case, the first manager of Lord Stirling Stable, died at the age of 
92 in Ft. Myers, Florida. Mr. Case was instrumental in building the stable program and instituting many 
of the principles that remain in effect today. Numerous physical improvements were made during his 
tenure as well as the establishment of the spirit and ideology of the program. He quickly became a legend 
in his own time.  

Utah, Mr. Case’s favorite horse and the one 
he most often rode on the trails. 

Continued 



 In the beginning, Mr. Case taught all the classes with most of the classes held on the trails with his 
favorite horse, Utah, until the indoor ring was built in 1973. Riders were amazed that he could tell when they were 
on the wrong diagonal or lead even though he was in front and really could not see them!  
 Mr. Case was a very adventurous trail rider.  I remember one Mock Fox Hunt for which he had set up 
jumps on the Grand Canyon Trail, through Devil’s Den and ending at 
Rabbit Run. He had us going at a “hell bent for leather” pace. The trails 
were narrow so the horses could not go around the jumps so they all went 
over them – riders and horses staying together. We were surprised that we 
all survived but we felt we were better riders for having done it. 
 Sometimes Mr. Case would have jumps set up on the trails for 
classes in such a way that the riders came around blind corners to suddenly 
find a jump. The students could not get nervous about the jumps because 
they did not know they were there until the last minute.  Of course, Mr. 
Case always claimed riders could have gone around the jumps, but the 
horses wanted to follow one another so over they went.   
 Mr. Case always referred to women as Miss or Mrs. The men were 
called by their first names. As the program grew, his wife Vivian took on 
some of the classes and other instructors were also added. 
 Mr. Case was always improving the stable. Registrations for 
riding lessons were in-person back then so riders would come early to get 
a place in line and then hang out until 9am.  While the students waited, Mr. 
Case enlisted this captive group to paint jump rails, standards and the 
indoor ring signs, pick up rocks in the pastures, build jumps, etc.  He was 
always busy.  The year before he retired, he planted about 50 dogwood 
trees on the trails.  You should see them now! 
 Mr. Case always had a good working relationship with the vet, Dr. 
Lohmeyer, and then later after Dr. Lohmeyer retired, with Dr. James 
Smith.  Mr. Case collaborated and listened to the realistic advice they 

offered. 
 One of Mr. Case’s 
favorite comments whenever a rider had trouble with a horse or 
allowed a horse to misbehave was, “You are only helping them 
get closer to an Alpo can.” 
 When Mr. Case retired on June 30, 1991 we held a big 
surprise picnic for him. He clearly enjoyed the send-off we gave 
him.  At that time he enjoyed sailing and was building a boat so 
we presented him with the gift of a bell for his boat. 
 And a fitting final note: Back in 1984, there was talk of 
turning Lord Stirling Stable into a golf course. We did not know 
what to do about it but Mr. Case did. He invited Kathy Moffitt, 
Gwen Bunker, Clare Sigafoos, Janet Orbine, and Betty Cohen to 
lunch to discuss it. He suggested they start a Friends of Lord 
Stirling Stable group. This group would support the stable and be 
a voice of the riders for all to see how much the stable means to all 
of us. The rest is history.  
  

               Happy trails, Mr. Case! 

Mr. Case on Alvin in mock fox hunt. 

I had total respect for him because he was such a good 
horseman, good manager, fair, efficient, and pleasant.  He 
used to get together with some of the riders for dinners.  I 
miss him. 

Alice Hann, one of the first instructors  

Continued 

One of the horses, Sugar, broke his leg during 
my shift.  I was very upset.  Mr. Case asked 
me if I had experienced this before.  I said no.  
He asked me to go home and he finished the 
rest of my shift for me. 

Vivien Williams Plesmid, the first female 
stable worker. She remembers how kind Mr. 
Case was. 



 

I was in a beginner jumping class with nine women 
riders.  I took a jump but I did not land in the proper 
place in the saddle.  After that, Mr. Case calmly 
walked over to me as I suffered. He pretended to adjust 
my stirrup and said quietly “tight fitting underwear” 
and walked away.   He was always the gentleman. 
 

I also worked with him on setting up the cross country 
course in the upper field. The first day, we went out 
with fence posts and the tractor with the auger 
attached. Within five minutes, the auger broke because 
the ground was SO hard.  Mr. Case decided to build 
free standing jump standards after that!  Smart man. 

 

Larry Basinski, rider, former FLSS president and 
instructor  

Mr. Case’s advice when riding the trails: 
- Always be aware of your surroundings. 
- If you must pass the person in front of you, do it at a walk. 
- If your horse seems to be picking up speed, stop him before you are out of control. 
- Never pass your instructor. 
- If you are out of control, shorten the reins and sink in to stop him. 
- Do not bail. 
- If all else fails, get in two-point and enjoy the ride! 

 

Ellyn Shain, rider, former FLSS president and instructor 

Mr. Case had been in the cavalry and was 
quite proper.  He called everyone by their last 
name and he was always “Mr. Case.”  He was 
interested in how things worked, especially 
the horses’ tack.  Quite a few of the horses 
had Pelham bits and we learned to ride with 
double reins.  At one point there must have 
been a sale at one of the tack shops because 
for a while it seemed like every horse had a 
running martingale.  He loved Steuben saddles 
and said they would last forever and he was 
right; there are still some in the tack room.  He 
had a weekly class on Fridays for the 
instructors.  We all had to wear spurs, because 
he said we had to know how to use them, 
especially how to keep them off the horse 
unless you needed them. 

He was a dog man.  He had a dog (Lady) that 
he and Vivian had found as a stray - medium 
sized, black, with long hair.  Lady was Mr. 
Case’s shadow and went with him 
everywhere. 

Martha Wells, former FLSS president and 
instructor 

As a teenager, I had a bad experience on a horse and 
thought I would never get on a horse again, but in 1981 
while I was watching my daughter having a riding lesson, I 
decided to take the plunge and learn how to ride properly.  
By a stroke of luck, I found Lord Stirling Stable and signed 
up for beginner lessons on Mondays with Mr. Case.  I 
didn’t know it at the time, but Mr. Case took all of his 
classes out on the trails.  I was frightened, my teeth 
chattering, goose bumps up my arms, nauseous and surely 
green.  Nevertheless, Mr. Case was always kind and 
considerate, making sure his riders were on the right horse, 
but never letting anybody feel inadequate.  Week after 
week, I had the same nervousness until I gained 
confidence.  When Mr. Case retired in 1991, he let me 
know that all those years ago, though I may have thought I 
was hiding my fear, he always knew.  He told me that 
every week after I left class he would say “that woman 
won’t be back,” but the next week, there I was again.   

 

Mr. Case was a kind gentleman who was mindful 
and compassionate toward his horses and riders.  His 
manner helped me push my fears aside and continue to ride 
and learn from him for many years.  I am thankful for the 
gifts Mr. Case graced me with to this day. 

 

Bonnie Deo, instructor, boarder, long time student 
and former FLSS President 

Mr. Case liked birds, both wild and 
domestic.  He put up the original 
bluebird boxes in the fields long before it 
was a popular thing to do.  He also 
brought chickens to the stable.  The 
chickens had an important job -  to flap 
and run around like chickens, so the 
horses got desensitized to commotion. 

Pat Wells, former FLSS president and 
instructor 

Continued 



 

I took the 1:00 pm Thursday jumping 
class with Mr. Case. One day, we went 
out on the trails when jumps had been 
set up for the Mock Fox Hunt.  We 
cantered up the Roller Coaster and at 
the bottom of the hill were two ladies 
just standing in the path.  Now only 
horses were allowed on the trails.  You 
can imagine Mr. Case’s, the horses’, 
and the riders’ reaction to this surprise. 
Mr. Case later planted shrubbery along 
the park’s border to keep people out!   

I also remember a woman had a 
difficult time riding Chocolate Chip and 
complained to Mr. Case about him. Mr. 
Case got on him with just a halter and 
lead rope and had him doing everything 
he was asked to do. 

Barbara Sarsony, long time LSS rider  

Mr. Case had the patience 
of a saint with people and 
horses.  He was a true 
gentleman.  He was a great 
teacher.  I learned so much 
from him.  So happy he was 
in my life for many years. 

Gerrie Messberger, long 
time rider and instructor  

Mr. Case was my first instructor at Lord Stirling Stable, leading a group 
of women on an afternoon trail riding class.  I remember that he usually 
wore a crisp, white shirt and britches and conveyed a positive attitude to 
all of us that we could meet any challenge that he gave us.  He loved the 
ups and downs of the Roller Coaster section and a good canter on the 
correct lead was often in his plans.  How he was able to call out if 
someone was on the wrong diagonal, while riding in the lead position, I 
will never know.  He was a master of the trails and a wonderful 
confidence builder! 

 

Terry Heide, former FLSS president, rider, and instructor 

Although he might not have looked the part, Mr. Case was an 
excellent rider and loved nothing more than our mock fox 
hunts (known today as Wumpus Hunting).  He would always 
lead the jumping flight and whenever he did, he would ride 
his favorite horse, Utah.  Now Utah had a reputation for 
taking riders into the center of the ring and standing still.  No 
amount of “physical encouragement” would make a 
difference. Utah would just stand there until you put your leg 
in the right place, balanced yourself and asked correctly that 
he move off.  One of Mr. Case’s little tests would be to take a 
new student who claimed to be an expert rider and test them 
out on Utah.  Many was the person embarrassed by ending up 
dead-stopped in the center of the ring, legs flapping, waving 
a crop and realizing that maybe lessons would improve their 
seat and leg. But Utah would do anything for Mr. Case.  And 
when the two of them got out in front of the rest of the field 
at a hand gallop, heading towards the fences you could tell 
that they were both having the time of their lives.  And no 
one passed the Master. 

 

Mr. Case was always looking for reasons to use tractors and 
his power tools - the bigger the job the better.  Although he 
liked to work in the shop, outdoors was even better.  In the 
mid-80’s five of us went riding in the UK and spent some 
time doing cross-country work in Wales.  When we got back 
to New Jersey it was all we could talk about - the fences, the 
ditches, and of course the horses.  It wasn’t too long before 
we found Harry in the upper field with the post hole digger 
attached to the tractor.  Over the course of several weeks he 
roamed around the field putting up fences, digging holes, and 
pushing the  dirt around to make an Irish bank jump. Some of 
those obstacles are gone now, and the ones that remain are a 
bit lower than they used to be, but every time I’m out there 
with the wind blowing between the ears, I do think of Utah 
with Mr. Case up and thank the guiding intelligence in the 
universe for the privilege of having known them. 

 

Charles Rosen, former FLSS president, boarder, and rider 

Mr. Case somehow knew my fear and 
uncertainty of riding new/different horses.  
He would assign me horses that I had not 
ridden before and therefore helped me get 
over this fear.  He also taught me the trails 
and why you do or don’t do certain gaits 
on some trails. 

Maggi Schock, long time LSS rider and 
former instructor   

Many thanks to all who 
contributed snippets of their 
wonderful memories of 
Harry O. Case, the first 
manager of Lord Stirling 
Stable. 



 

 

This  is a photo of an article in the 
Bernardsville News, April, 1977 about a 
wonderful occasion at Lord Stirling Stable. 
Mr. Case was a key part of the story, as well as 
Nancy Williams who acquired the colt and 
named him “Stirling.” He was with her for his 
entire life. 



Pony Zoom! 
Hoofbeats was able to set up a Zoom meeting with the ponies and below is the transcript of the conversation.  

 

Jesse James 

JJ:  Hi, guys. Great to see you. This zoom thing is cool, though it’s not really what we ponies think of as 
 zooming. You  can check out my link to see us really zooming around the ring outside. Yo dude, do 
 you have treats? Can you get carrots through the computer? We ponies really miss our two-legged friends.  

Ebony: Yeah, but we do get more run-around time in the really big ring. JJ and I are besties, but when it  comes to 
 playing chase, I always win. 

Firefly: The young ‘uns enjoy the running around. I do a little exercise to keep my figure. We older gals have to 
 work a little harder to keep our figures trim. Just keeping the whippersnappers in line requires a lot of my 
 attention, too. 

JJ:  Are you sure you can’t get carrots through the camera? How about something smaller – I know, a cookie 
 or a sugar cube! 

Max:  I like running around, too but I’ve learned to be more careful since I almost had a wipe-out in the barn. I 
 want to keep up with the cool kids, but sometimes it’s hard. 

Petey:  Now that I have my own two-legged, I feel like the prince of the ponies. It’s really awesome. Firefly and I 
 hang out a lot. 

JJ:  You sure you can’t get treats through this thing?  

Ebony: JJ is such a show-off. He thinks he’s so cool because he can stand on stuff and open the fridge. Well, 
 actually, that is pretty cool. 

Simon: I would like to get a word in edgewise, if you guys don’t mind. I just want to say that I am really missing 
 the Little Partners. It was fun doing lessons with those kids. I hope we get to do that again. Eclipse does 
 too. He’s a little shy, so he might not talk much. 

Eclipse: Yeah, what he said. 

Lunch hay was being delivered at this point so the meeting appeared to be over as the ponies disappeared from 
the screen.  The zoomie link JJ mentioned is:  https://www.facebook.com/jjtheponylss/videos/306797910339710/  

Eclipse 

Firefly 
Comic Book Petie Ebony 

Maxx 

Simon 

https://www.facebook.com/jjtheponylss/videos/306797910339710/


Junior Friends Committee 

 

 The Junior Friends Committee’s purpose is to create and identify opportunities for Junior Friends Members, 
age 9-17, to promote, support, and supplement the educational and recreational activities offered at Lord Stirling 
Stable through regular meetings, frequent projects, fundraising, and more. They are continuing to stay engaged 
through Zoom meetings and virtual activities including the Horse Hair Keepsake 
fundraising effort. 

Junior Friends Committee  
Making Horsehair Jewelry 

 

 The Junior Friends have been working hard on their LSS horse hair 
keepsake bracelets and keychains. So far, they’ve made 11 bracelets and 11 
keychains (20 orders of 35 items) with an approximate total funds raised of about 
$425. Orders are closed for the moment, but will re-open when these orders 
are filled. The horse hair to be used will be what they have remaining or your 
own horse’s tail hair. 

 

 Pricing will be $25 for keychains and $30 for bracelets. 

 

 Special requests may be made on the form on the FLSS website when the 
Juniors are ready to begin receiving orders again.  A Junior Friends member will 
get back to you to discuss design of the jewelry, sizing, pricing, and shipping!  

Keychain being made 

FLSS Dog Walks Returning! 
 

 Good news for dog walkers! We'll be hosting a 

trial dog walk on June 27 to ensure we can adhere to 

social distancing rules. Following this test run, we hope 

to resume our regular dog walks. Registration is 

required for our trial walk. Stay tuned for more! 

 

Bracelet Keychain 



Horses Available for Sponsorship 

 Our Friends of Lord Stirling Stable currently has two very special horses available for  sponsorship. 
T.J. and Lance both live at the stable and will be staying there, but their support is costly so help is always 
needed. The Friends website has more information about this opportunity and how to go about sponsoring.  
Share with others! 

Lancelot, our knight in 

shining armor, has given 
horseback riding lessons since 
2006. Lancelot is a 15.1 hh 30 
year old liver chestnut registered 
Quarter Horse gelding. His 
registered name is Mr. Zippy's 
Tailwind. Lance was a favorite 
of many riders at LSS past and 
present. He worked in all levels 
from beginner to advanced, 
including some therapeutic 
riding. Lance likes to be the boss 
and tell his friends, T.J. and 
Scooter, what to do. He will be 
staying at LSS and as he is an 
older fellow, needs special TLC 
to keep him healthy and safe. 
You can help with this by 
sponsoring him through the 
FLSS retirement program. 

Our TJ is safely in our FLSS retirement program and will stay there due to 

his age and multiple medical issues. He is a 14.1 hh dark bay Morgan cross 
who arrived in January of 
2005 from a horse auction. 
He was 15 years old at the 
time. He taught lessons in 
all of our levels but settled 
nicely in the intermediate 
and then beginner lessons  
as well as the therapeutic 
riding program. He was a 
favorite in the children’s 
private lessons because he 
would move forward 
without too much 
encouragement but didn’t 
have excessive “go.” He 

has something of a goof-ball personality; he loves his outside 
time with his friends and he has a bit of attitude. He shares a field with Lance during the day and for night turnout, 
their friend, Scooter, joins them. They are three old men who like to sit around and tell corny jokes. If you would 
like to sponsor T.J., go to the Friends website where you will find different levels of sponsorship. Every bit helps!  



 It was during the Buttons Fairfax clinic last 
Spring, where we each rode the same horse for all five 
classes.  I had ridden Shazam before and was always 
tentative, but over several hours of riding I learned to 
trust him.  When I got things right, he did what I asked. I 
felt he took care of me. Again, during the Liz Gallen 
clinic, when we were riding with a group of horses, he 
was fast and excited, but was still careful to keep me in 
the saddle. I jumped at the chance to lease him last Fall.  
When he became available at the end of the lease, I was 
thrilled to purchase him! 

 We’ve been doing a lot of grooming to start, and 
our interaction has continually gotten better.   We have 
been doing work in-hand, learning and applying the 
classical Art2Ride techniques with Marnie, such as 
lunging.  Primarily, we have been getting to know each 
other and building confidence in our relationship. 

 Shazam’s favorite treats are all of them!  Sugar 
cubes, peppermints after his training.  We stop when he 

has done his very best for the day, and then he gets a sugar cube. He is now in the pasture with Owin and 
Halifax, and they are getting along. 

 I purchased Shazam in early March and the COVID-19 shutdown commenced at LSS on March 16 so 
we didn’t have the “honeymoon” of all-access Shaz-time that I had anticipated.  It was also a challenge to 
acquire the necessary equipment.  Luckily, I had 
scheduled the saddle fitter on what turned out to 
be the last possible day, so I was able to get a 
saddle.  What I wanted for Shazam more than 
anything was a saddle that fit him comfortably 
and correctly.  That was most important. 

 Shazam is smart and steady, like a Quarter 
Horse, and sensitive like a Thoroughbred. Soo…
his “spooks” are tiny, but brush him too 
vigorously and he’ll dance all over the grooming 
stall. 

 My husband, Jim, is not a rider but he’s 
always willing to help on the ground. He used to 
enjoy barn time with Tucker, my last horse, and is 
looking forward to getting to know Shazam. And 
daughters Katie and Lauren, both former LSS 
students, are definitely looking forward to 
meeting him! 

New Families, Same Home 

Several of our Lord Stirling horses have been purchased by LSS riders and staff. Shazam, 
Major, Deuce, Roc, Tex, Apple and Owin are among them. They are still living at the stable 
but are now owned and boarded there by their new families. We wanted to find out a little 
more about the horses’ new lives at the same home. 

Shazam is now owned by Nancy Meola. We 

asked her about him and his new life with her.  



New Families, Same Home, continued... 

The Three Amigos: Tex, Deuce Coupe and Roc are now owned by the Roche 

Family and Camille Diassi. Barbara Roche shared her thoughts about this new experience. 

 Colleen and I adopted Senor Tex from 
Lord Stirling nine years ago and have continued 
to embrace the Lord Stirling program and its 
herd, loving many of the horses there over the 
years. During those years, Colleen has begged 
and begged to adopt more horses than Mom 
cares to count.  During the years, we’ve enjoyed 
the pristine trail system, along with our good 
friend Camille Diassi ... which leads us to how 
the heck did we ever find ourselves adopting 
more horses into our families?!? 

 During those trail rides, we often talked 
about how perfect the Lord Stirling horses 
behaved on the trails and how -- if we could -- 
we would love to have a few of those horses as 
our own.  (Unknown to mom, Colleen put our 
names on the list for adopting some horses!) On 
that list were two very special guys -- Deuce and 
Roc -- whom Camille and Barbara described 
over and over as our perfect matches. 

 We are now waking up every day, hardly believing that our dreams have come true, spoiling our trio of 
horses with treats, hugs, summertime baths, stall toys and whatever else we can think of! (Tex's favorite treats 

have always been freeze pops and watermelon and after Roc and Deuce see the 
dentist, we'll see what their top tasty treats are!) 

 Since Tex’s herd has changed so frequently over the nine years, he 
adapts to turn out changes easily. He has always been a fairly friendly horse to 
other horses as well as people, and whatever other creatures he has 
encountered. At Lord Stirling, he was quick to make friends with Mickey Finn 
but now that he gets to hang out with Deuce in the pasture, they are quickly 
becoming friends as well!  

 

 Tex, Deuce, and Roc are all super friendly horses but of course each one 
has different quirks! Tex has learned how to give kisses, and open gates 
himself, as well as how to play with his big soccer ball. Deuce has already 
learned how to give kisses as well, but his favorite activity is playing with his 
Jolly ball in his stall. Roc is enjoying venturing outside in his huge new stall 
and he loves his new salt lick. 
He nearly finished it in 2 days! 

  

 As with any new horse 
owner, our wallets are open 
more often than we like, getting 
the tack that is perfect and some 

extra stuff that we just have to have!  We're riding English 
(mostly), pretending to be a drill team in the ring and taking 
leisurely trail rides with Colleen aboard Tex, Barbara paired 
with Deuce and Camille riding Roc. Needless to say, we all are 
loving every minute with our newly expanded family and are 
excited for the adventures ahead. 



 Major has always been a first choice of ours at the 
stable. There are some horses you connect with more than 
others.  From the first time we rode him we loved him. It’s 
like making a friend. He was always our favorite because 
he is fun to ride, trustworthy, and confident, in classes and 
on the trails.  When he became available, we knew he was 
perfect for our family.  Just an all-around good fit for us 

 We’re taking it easy for now; getting to know each 
other, and getting comfortable with one another.  Lots of 
grooming, hand grazing and affection. We are establishing 
a daily routine.  First, we get the grooming barn prepared 
with our equipment, and then retrieving Major from his 
stall. The first time he was to the grooming barn he 
checked it out for a moment and then went right in. I think 
he likes it down there. 

 Major had not been ridden for a while and has 
spent a lot of time in the pasture, so we have started with 
short rides of 20-30 minutes in the ring, mainly walk 
trot.  We have also been riding bareback in the grassy area 
around the big ring, especially as it has gotten warmer.  He 
had earned a yellow tag on his saddle because he didn’t 
enjoy having his girth tightened.  I think he enjoys the 
bareback walking.  It’s a nice change for him.  

 Major likes the usual carrots and peppermints. He was very interested in a peach I was eating, so after 
checking it was safe, I offered it to him, and he ate the whole thing. (Not the pit.) 

  He seems to get along with all the other horses who are left from the herd at LSS. He doesn’t seem to 
have any favorites but also no issues. 

  As first-time horse owners everything is new for us. We’ve taken the Horse Care courses 101/102, 
attended clinics, volunteered, and we ride, but there is still so much to learn. We are doing a lot of reading, and 
asking a lot of questions. Everyone is very helpful. He was ridden 6 days a week during the program.  We are 
still trying to get into a schedule.   

 Major is very sensitive and tends to be head 
shy, so we work very slowly from shoulder to neck 
to face, and then do some gentle touching by 
his forelock.  He seems to like it and relaxes. He also 
cribs. So we are reading about potential horse 
aliments, such as colic, and learning how best to 
hopefully manage this.  

 Dad is not a rider, but he is very 
supportive.  We continue to try to get him to take 
lessons and hope he will catch the horse 
bug.  There‘s always hope. For now though this is a 
Major, Mother and Daughter adventure. We love 
every minute. 

 

 

 

Major is now owned by Sandy and Dana  McConekey. We asked them 

about him and his new life with them.  

New Families, Same Home, continued... 



 Appy Apple, a 30-year-old Appaloosa, is in the 
loving care of Bev Hahn, a Lord Stirling Stable part-
time barn worker. “She’s adorable,” says Bev. “She’s 
‘people-ie.’  She nuzzles and hugs me with her neck and 
loves to get her belly rubbed.” 

 

 Because Apple is still living at the Stable, her 
routine has undergone only a few minor changes. “She 
has a different stall, and she’s turned out in a different 
field,” explains Bev. “However, I’ve noticed that when 
she and Scooter are in adjoining fields, the two of them 
will come together on either side of the fence.  I think 
he’s sweet on her.” 

 

 Bev, who also is co-owner of Blade, was very 
excited to be Apple’s forever caregiver. “Apple was my 
drill horse, and I jumped her,” explains Bev. “As a 
jumper, and even now that she is a beginner-level horse, 
she loves the up transitions into the trot or canter, but 
after three strides she settles down, almost as though 
she’s saying, “That felt good.  Now, you want to go 
slower?  No problem.”  

 

 “She taught me to relax, and that just because a 
horse may kind of ‘explode’ into the canter, it doesn’t 
mean anything bad is going to happen,” explained Bev.  

 

 Now that she’s older, Apple is a little arthritic. 
“When her vet lets me know she’s strong and well 
enough, I will use her for light trail riding. For now, 
however, she’s just getting walks, like a big dog on a 
leash,” smiles Bev.  

 

Drawing of Apple by Bev Hahn 

New Families, Same Home, continued... 

 With Apple’s easy-going personality, she 
was Bev’s favorite horse to use for the Horse Care 
classes. The students loved her, too, and groomed 
her and fussed over her.  In the future, Bev would 
like to find opportunities to continue to use Apple to 
help students learn how to groom and handle horses. 

Apple has a best friend who is now also her new owner, Bev Hahn. 



 Owin is enjoying his days at Lord Stirling Stable 
with his new owner Elizabeth MacCagnano.  

 Owin, a 16-year-old Zweibrucker who stands at 17.2 
hh, is “a real character,” according to Elizabeth. “He’s 
funny, loves to take selfies, and can be very playful,” she 
says. “One day he grabbed my cell phone from my back 
pocket and stood there in front of me holding it with his 
teeth. I burst out laughing, and after a moment he bent his 
neck and gently dropped it on the ground at my feet.” 

 Peppermint candies, carrots and horse cookies are 
just a few of his favorite snacks. “He has a healthy appetite,” 
smiles Elizabeth. 

 Six days a week, Owin goes through physical therapy 
to relax and strengthen his back muscles. “We do light work, 
and I’ve been lunging him, as well,” explains Elizabeth, who 
also has been walking alongside him loosen his back. “He’s 
getting better with each passing day. Our goal is to get him 
back on the trails.”  

 Recently, Elizabeth bought him a dressage saddle 
and fancy bridle.  “He’s very good at dressage, and perhaps 
one day he could be ready to show.” 

New Families, Same Home, continued... 

Owin has a new owner, Elizabeth MacCagnano. She has been 

leasing him, but now has him all to herself! 





 

 

Mary Kay Fundraiser to Benefit the FLSS Retirement Program 

 Looking to re-up on your makeup needs without heading to the mall? What if you could do 
that AND support the Friends of Lord Stirling Stable at the same time? Now you can! Mary Kay 
consultant, Sherry Melnyk is hosting a fundraiser for the month wherein 20% of the proceeds 
from the purchase of Mary Kay products through Sherry will be donated to the FLSS School 
Horse Retirement Program. Pick up instructions will be emailed or given to you up confirmation. 

 #fundraise #fundraiser #MaryKay #FriendsofLordStirlingStable #FLSSSchoolHorseRetirementProgam #makeup #donate 

Our  

Gold Medal Horse Farm 

 Sign  

Gone Missing! 

If anyone knows where it has gone, or can facilitate its return, 

your help would be much appreciated! 

No questions asked. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fundraise?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3h2rAmzUNGkRiCLwiXFMgAhd7opFR1sogrTaFpz8vBUETWffq27Vop_FoWMSKOqN4d865cTkZU2elh28z5-PtwRsUYHXxBMerOyimWcmsOuqZuiEsNSYt7-66M-LzHcnrw-FnMrqCDVsY4p1vj5XDVKWnnqY
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fundraiser?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3h2rAmzUNGkRiCLwiXFMgAhd7opFR1sogrTaFpz8vBUETWffq27Vop_FoWMSKOqN4d865cTkZU2elh28z5-PtwRsUYHXxBMerOyimWcmsOuqZuiEsNSYt7-66M-LzHcnrw-FnMrqCDVsY4p1vj5XDVKWnnq
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/marykay?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3h2rAmzUNGkRiCLwiXFMgAhd7opFR1sogrTaFpz8vBUETWffq27Vop_FoWMSKOqN4d865cTkZU2elh28z5-PtwRsUYHXxBMerOyimWcmsOuqZuiEsNSYt7-66M-LzHcnrw-FnMrqCDVsY4p1vj5XDVKWnnqYaK
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/friendsoflordstirlingstable?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3h2rAmzUNGkRiCLwiXFMgAhd7opFR1sogrTaFpz8vBUETWffq27Vop_FoWMSKOqN4d865cTkZU2elh28z5-PtwRsUYHXxBMerOyimWcmsOuqZuiEsNSYt7-66M-LzHcnrw-FnMrqCD
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/flssschoolhorseretirementprogam?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3h2rAmzUNGkRiCLwiXFMgAhd7opFR1sogrTaFpz8vBUETWffq27Vop_FoWMSKOqN4d865cTkZU2elh28z5-PtwRsUYHXxBMerOyimWcmsOuqZuiEsNSYt7-66M-LzHcnrw-FnM
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/makeup?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3h2rAmzUNGkRiCLwiXFMgAhd7opFR1sogrTaFpz8vBUETWffq27Vop_FoWMSKOqN4d865cTkZU2elh28z5-PtwRsUYHXxBMerOyimWcmsOuqZuiEsNSYt7-66M-LzHcnrw-FnMrqCDVsY4p1vj5XDVKWnnqYaK_
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/donate?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3h2rAmzUNGkRiCLwiXFMgAhd7opFR1sogrTaFpz8vBUETWffq27Vop_FoWMSKOqN4d865cTkZU2elh28z5-PtwRsUYHXxBMerOyimWcmsOuqZuiEsNSYt7-66M-LzHcnrw-FnMrqCDVsY4p1vj5XDVKWnnqYaK_

